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Complaint
Letters

P
C

Dear sir,
I can’t believe what I saw last week. I was at the ice skating
rink in Festival Walk, a shopping mall in Kowloon Tong at
about 5:00pm. 5 of your students (they were still in uniform)
were being very loud. One of them was on the skating rink.
There was a fat American boy about 12, with brown hair and
blue eyes. He was pushing people down on the skating rink.
Also, he was swearing and smoking and dropping cigarettes on
the ice. I have never seen such disgraceful behaviour. If you do
not deal with this matter immediately I will contact the police.
These events happened on 12th November at around 5:00pm.
The students were probably in Form 1.
Yours faithfully,
Wong Wai Yi

by 1B, Elaine Wong Wai Yi (35)
Dear sir,
I can’t believe what I saw last week. I was waiting for the
bus outside your school at about 5:00 pm. Two students were
being very noisy. One of them was smoking. The other one
was hitting people. They were eating chocolate and drinking
beer and when they finished they just threw their rubbish
on the road! I told them to pick up the rubbish but they just
left. One of them called me something very rude, I was very
scared. There was an old woman at the bus stop. The 2 boys
pushed her to the road. Tell me, are you running a school or
a zoo? This happened on 12th November at around 5:00 pm ,
The students were probably in form 1.
Yours faithfully,
Kwok Lee Sho

by 1B, Kwok Lee Sho (14)

Dear sir,
I can’t believe what I saw yesterday. I saw this when I was
shopping near the ice skating rink in Festival Walk at 5:00
pm or 6:00 pm. Your students were ice skating. At first, they
didn’t do anything bad. But suddenly, your students smiled and
pushed a little boy and a little girl on the floor. They cried but
your students laughed at them loudly. I was so angry but I was
scared. I couldn’t go to say ’don’t do that’. This happened on
November 12.
Thank you!
Yours faithfully,
Victoria Lau

by 1B, Victoria Lau (19)
Dear sir,
I can not believe what I saw yesterday. I was playing on the
ice – skating rink in Festival Walk shopping mall at about five
o’clock in the afternoon. Suddenly, I saw a fat American man
with big blue eyes, big ears and about thirty-four years old was
being very loud. Do you know why I don’t like him? Because
I saw such disgraceful behaviour from him. For example:
smoking and swearing which was very disgraceful behaviour.
But there was worse to come. He pushed people down on
the skating rink. This would hurt other people. It was very
dangerous. I hope you can deal with the matter immediately.
This incident happened on 12th November at around five
o’clock in the afternoon.
Yours faithfully,
Chong Leing Tong

by 1C, Chong Leing Tong (10)


Pop
Culture
Avril Lavigne

Avril Lavigne is a Canadian singer.
She was born on September 27. She
likes rock music,
Avril doesn’t like her fans copying her
clothing because she wants her fans to have their own style.
Avril Lavigne is a rock singer. Her songs are up-beat. Many young people like her
songs. In Hong Kong many girls like singing her songs.
Avril Lavigne is good at singing, writing music, and playing piano. She has many rock
songs while ‘Girlfriend’ is the hottest.
Some of her music is slow and romantic just like ‘When you are gone’ and ‘Innocence’.
These two songs are my favourite. I think if you are unhappy you can listen to her songs
because her songs cheer you up.
I think she is the hottest rock singer in Hong Kong.

by 1C, Angie Ng Yi Lam (28)

TV Drama
‘Hey! Time for the drama!’ Everyone in Hong Kong loves watching TV
series. Most of them like watching channel “TVB”. It’s a big TV company.
They have their own actors and actresses, also their own drama series.
They have many types of series. Sometimes they talk about ancient life,
sometimes they talk about teenagers.
People love to discuss how the drama is going. Hong Kong people
usually watch TV when they are having dinner. The TV programme is like
one of the dishes! Do you know this is part of pop culture in Hong Kong? If
you don’t know try to adopt it!

by 1C, Audrey Chan Jin Tsing (12)

PSP/NDS
I have bought a PSP. It cost $1500. With the PSP, I can do many things, like watching videos,
listening to music, looking at photos and playing some games. I always play this with my friends.
My mum usually takes my PSP to play Boom Boom Man.
I have an NDS too. It costs $1100 which is cheaper than the PSP. I sometimes play games
with my friends. The NDS is more special than the PSP because it has two monitors. I can
listen to music and watch videos on the NDS at the same time.

by 1C, Hugo (20)



Story
Writing

A Dangerous Criminal

One day, a dangerous criminal said he was sick and had a stomach-ache.
‘Help me!’ He shouted and shouted. The police took him to the hospital. Suddenly, he attacked
the guard with a bottle. He hurt the police and escaped.
After that, he ran and ran. He ran to the kindergarten. In the school the teacher and students
didn’t know him. They asked where he came from. The dangerous criminal said he was Lee Hoi Yee’s
father. So the teacher checked the computer to see if Lee Hoi Yee was in this school. The dangerous
criminal knew that his plan would be discovered so he immediately ran away. A teacher called the
police. The police came quickly and in the end, the dangerous criminal couldn’t get away.

by 1B, Victoria Lau (19)

A The Great Escape
One day a criminal who killed a woman and a policeman was sent to prison.
One afternoon, the criminal said that he was sick and he cried and screamed- the police knew that
he was very upset so the police wanted to send him to hospital. Then the police called an ambulance
and wanted to drive him to hospital.
When the police closed the ambulance door the criminal attacked the guard with a bottle and
hurt the policeman’s head. The police fell down and he lost a lot of blood. Then the criminal escaped.
After some time, some people saw the ambulance’s door was open so they went to see what happened.
They saw a policeman had fallen down and had lost a lot of blood so they called the police.
The other police came and knew that the criminal had escaped so they went to find him. Finally, the
police found him in a restaurant and caught him. The criminal will stay in the prison forever.
The story tells us that we must not be a criminal and if you a criminal please don’t escape because the
police will find you one day.

by Prisilla

The Bravest Policeman
In 1996, a man killed a woman, then the judge put him in prison for 20 years.
In 2004, he said he was sick. Then a guard called 999.
In 10 minutes, an ambulance and 2 police cars arrived. On the road, the dangerous man attacked the guard with a
bottle. The guard was hurt and bleeding.
Then the dangerous criminal left the ambulance and ran away.
He was caught by the police and he fought with the police. The policeman was hurt but still he was able to chase
after the dangerous criminal in the police car. The policeman shot the man and he died.

by Kelvin Ho (11)



A Criminal and a Detective
Once upon a time, a dangerous criminal was caught by a brave policeman. The criminal thought he must escape one day so he
planned how to get out.
One day he said that he was sick and wanted to go to the hospital. He showed a painful face and let the guard believe that he
was in pain and sick. The guards believed it. They called the ambulance but they didn’t see the criminal wore a cool smile.
When he went to hospital, he got up from the bed and attacked the guard with a bottle. The guard lost a lot of blood and lay
on the ambulance. The criminal stopped and opened the door to escape.
“HA~HA~I am free now. Freedom has come back! You will not catch me again.” He shouted and ran quickly.
“Stop! Don’t move!” The police followed behind him.
“Oh ~ No!” Said the criminal.
“You are surrounded. Put your hands up” a policeman said and pointed at him with a gun. He looked around but there was no
exit. The criminal knew that he couldn’t get out now. So he followed all of the things the policeman said. The policeman caught
him easily, at the end, the criminal was caught by the detectives and he was sent back to the prison again.
Although this time he can’t escape, he planned to escape next time and did it to perfection.

by Crystal

One Bad Turn Deserves Another
Tommy killed some people five years ago. He needed to stay in prison for ten years. One day, he had an idea of breaking out.
That day, Tommy said he felt very unwell and sick so the police called the ambulance to send him to the hospital. Suddenly, he
woke and took a bottle made of glass and attacked the guard and the doctor ferociously. The guard and doctor were killed. Then
he opened the door and was going to escape but his hand was hurt by the glass.
After that, he went to a convenience shop to buy some bandages to wrap his hand. The shopkeeper thought that Tommy was
very strange, so he called the police. The police searched for Tommy everywhere but Tommy hid himself.
At night, he felt very hungry and wanted to find food. Tommy wanted to steal the food from the convenience shop. As the
shop was crowded, he ran into the shop and took some food. The customers saw him and told the shopkeeper. Then Tommy ran
as fast as he could.
Unluckily, there was an accident. Tommy was hit by a truck and Tommy died… one bad turn deserves another.

by Kelvin Ho

A Criminal and his Mum
One year ago, a man went to kidnap the bank manager. When he got the money he killed the boss. The police sent him to jail.
Everyone thought him dangerous. He wanted to escape from the jail.
After two days, he said ‘I’m sick. Help me!’ Then the policeman took him to the hospital. He smiled.
When he was going to the sickroom with the policeman, he attacked the guard with a bottle. The policeman was hurt. Then
he escaped from the hospital. He was very happy. He thought he was free.
He ran back to his home. He was very poor. He saw that his old mum was sick. But he didn’t have money. He kidnapped the
bank boss so that he could get a lot of money from him. When he came back he saw his mum on the bed. When he was going to
touch his mum, the policeman came.
The policeman wanted to shoot him. ‘Please! I want to help my mum, and then you can take me.’ The criminal said.
The policeman thought him very unhappy. He held his mum’s hand then the policeman took him to the jail.
In the jail he cried every day because his mum was sick.

by 1C, Audrey Chan Jin Tsing (12)
Story Writing



Speech
Writing
Miss Chai

I am going to talk about my primary school teacher. Miss Chai was a new teacher. She had been at our primary school for 1
year. She is kind. She is beautiful and nice. She teaches me P.E and Chinese. My class always says her name is ‘cat Chai’, because
she has big eyes and her long hair looks like a cat tail. She is like a cat.
One day, she took our class to Ocean Park. We saw the panda, played exciting games and ate ice-cream. On that day, I
learned more about her.
I remember that we played games in the school Christmas party. I did gymnastics performance in the party. When the show
finished, she gave me a present. I was very happy! I want to give her a present too! But one week ago, she went to another
school. I am sad that I could not give her a present. I am so unhappy!
I wish I could see her again!

by 1B, Victoria Lau (19)

My Teacher: Mr. Ken
Mr. Ken has worked in my primary school for 1 and a half year. He is a funny teacher. He gave me a strange impression
because he has a lot of acne on his face. I didn’t want to talk to him when I saw him the first time. But then, I had a lot of fun in
his class! He taught me Maths. He is Chinese but he usually speaks English because he studied in England when he was P.4.
Maybe you will ask why I know so much about Mr. Ken. It is because sometimes he will tell us things about himself. He is good
at sport, especially basketball. He is a good basketball player! Later we became good friends!
I have graduated and left my primary school. I miss all of my friends including Mr. Ken! Now, I’m already a Form one student
but sometimes I’ll go back to my primary school with my friends to visit the teachers. Finally, I hope Mr. Ken will be happy and I’m
sure he will do his best at teaching the other students.

by 1C, Audrey Chan Jin Tsing (12)

Mr. Thomson
Mr. Thomson has been with our big family for 4 years. He is very kind and made our class more
harmonious.
I can remember that when we met him in S1, we were scared to talk with him occasionally and he was
very cool. After Mr. Chan encouraged us we talked with him and we learnt English as fast as we could.
We played, ate and learned together. He talked about Australian
culture, for example, the kangaroos and what kind of food they
like. After four years, our friendship got better and better.
Now, he has taught us for 4 years and he is going to retire. He
is going to leave and go back to his home. His face will be in our
memory. We will miss him and treasure the memory. We will feel
lonely at the recess. All of us will miss him and he won’t disappear
from our memory. We can’t hear the voice ‘How are you?’
anymore.
Eventually if he leaves we look forward to seeing his face. We
hope he will have a wonderful life in Australia.

by Kelvin Ho (11)


